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in the text when necessary.
Reviews and background
There are many detailed and thorough accounts on structural aspects of boron-oxygen chemistry.
Many of the earlier reviews containing useful structural information include those by Farmer (1982) [1], who reviewed metal borates, and Heller (1986) [2] who surveyed structural aspects of borates and polyborates; both of these reviews focussed primarily on synthetic and naturally occurring metal borates. Becker (1998) [3] reviewed the role of borate materials in non-linear optics and focussed on synthetic metal borates. Earlier, Christ and Clark (1977) [4] had described a convenient system for classifying polyborate anions. They describe polyborate anions in terms of combinations of defined Fundamental Building Blocks (FBB) with n boron atoms ( Figure 1 ). Each boron may be three-or four-coordinate, and this is also specified in the descriptor following the colon. Thus In more recent years there have been numerous publications describing structural aspects and properties of synthetic polyborate species. Hawthorne (2001) [8] described a bond-valence approach to the structure, chemistry and paragenesis of hydroxyl-hydrated oxysalt minerals. Touboul (2003) [9] surveyed the crystal chemistry of five families of alkaline or pseudo-alkaline hydrated borates and the processes that occur during their thermal dehydration to anhydrous borates. Schubert, in 2003 [10] and 2009 [11] , reviewed synthetic and structural aspects of non-metal borates, and has surveyed (2003) [12] the industrial uses of borate materials. Belokoneva (2005) [13] has undertaken a detailed analysis of metal borate crystal chemistry using the extended Dornberger-Schiff orderdisorder theory based on the recognition of building blocks of various dimensions. More recently Schubert (2011) [14] published an encyclopedic article on boron oxides, boric acid and borates containing much useful information. 
XRD structural studies

Monoborates
It is well-known that B(OH)3 functions primarily as a Lewis acid in aqueous solution and coordinates H2O [15] . 
Triborates
Compounds containing the isolated triborate(1-) anion (Figure 3a) [19] . A neutral triborate B3O4(OH) . 1/2pip (pip = piperazine) (Figure 3b ), which contains a condensed one-dimensional helical borate chain, is the first organic-inorganic hybrid borate reported [20] . This zwitterionic neutral compound has each piperazine coordinated/bridging two triborate(1-) moieties, forming alternating piperazine/borate sheets. The industrially important zinc borate, Zn[B3O4(OH)3], has also been structurally characterized [21] . It has a partially condensed structure with an infinite poly(triborate)(2-) chain and additional Zn-O interactions. The [{B3O4(OH)3}n] 2n-anion is illustrated in Figure 3c and can be classified as 3:∞1(∆+2T) or ∆2□:<∆2□>. A compound described as a novel potassium triborate contains the isolated dodecaborate(4-) anion and is described in Section 3.9 [22] . 
Tetraborates
The isolated tetraborate(2-) anion shown in Figure 4a has the structural descriptors of 4 (Figure 4b ), is present in
. H2O (dab = 1,4-diaminobutane) [30] . The anion can be classified as 
Pentaborates
The isolated pentaborate(1-) anion (Figure 5a ) has the structural descriptors 5:4+T or 4∆1□:<2∆□>-<2∆□>. Salts containing this anion are easily prepared and this class of compound is found in the majority of structurally characterized polyborates since 2000. These compounds are reported in Table   1 , where they are subdivided into whether the cation is derived from organic bases (NMC, non-metal cation) [18, 75, 115] , transition-metal complexes [26, 50, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] , or s-block elements [31, 74] . For Figure 5a ) is denoted as 5 Table 1 . The solid-state structures of all isolated pentaborate(1-) salts, and other isolated polyborate anions, contain extensive anion-anion H-bond interactions. The spiro boron centre of the pentaborate(1-) anion, ensures that the planar boroxole rings within the pentaborate(1-) anion are perpendicular to one another, and this facilitates the formation of a three-dimensional rather than a two-dimensional (layered) anionic lattice, via H-bonds. Four common H-bonding motifs have been observed between neighbouring pentaborate(1-) anions ( Figure 6 ) and these are differentiated, using
Etter nomenclature [86] and by labelling of the H-bond acceptor sites (,, or ) as described by Schubert [40] . These H-bond interactions have been calculated (DFT) to be -21 kJ mol
, and -10 kJ mol -1 (C(8), -chain), and the reciprocal- interaction is particularly strong [45] . Each pentaborate (1-) anion forms four H-bonds to four neighbours and a variety of configurations are possible. Some configurations occur frequently and yet many configurations are unique to particular compounds.
However, the  acceptor site configuration is particularly common and two variants of this configuration, both with C(8) -interactions, have been described [43, 76, 77] . These structures are referred to as 'herringbone' [35, 36, [38] [39] [40] [41] 43, 48, 57] 
has been calculated at -21 kJ mol These pack as rectangles (six pentaborates) in planes in either (a) brickwall or (b) herringbone arrangements [43, 76] . These planes are linked together via C (8) 1.5H2O [84] . The polymeric anion is a two-dimensional giant lattice (sheets) which can be classified as 5:∞2(3+2T) or 3∆2□:<∆2□>-<2∆□>.
-Diaminoalkanes coordinated to pentaborates have been prepared, and these contain NB dative bonds at boron centres which were previously three coordinate, with the pentaborate(1-) framework remaining intact [85] . Crystallographically determined structures are [B5O6(OH)4{NH2(CH2)nNH3}] (n = 5, 6) and
. 2B(OH)3 . 2H2O [85] ; the first two structures are zwitterionic and the latter is a salt.
Hexaborates
The hexaborate(2-) anion (FBB = 6) with the descriptors 6:3+3T or 3∆3□:
is shown in Figure 8 . 
Heptaborates
Three isolated heptaborate anions and two polymeric heptaborate anions were reported during the review period. There are two isomeric isolated heptaborate (Figure 9c ), is related to the 'chain'
heptaborate(2-) anion in that it possesses an additional hydroxyl group on an outer boroxole ring, converting a previously three-coordinate boron atom to a four-coordinate centre. This anion is classified as 7:4+3T or 4∆3□:<2∆□>-<∆2□>-<∆2□>. The transition-metal complex cation salt
. 9H2O contains this anion [96] . 
Octaborates
Two isolated octaborate(2-) anions and one polymeric octaborate(2-) anion have been structurally determined over the review period. 
Nonaborates
Examples of compounds containing a nonaborate anion are rare and are limited to the isolated nonaborate 
Larger polyborate anions
The compound [Ag(py)2]2[B10O14(OH)4] has been reported as having a one-dimensional polyborate chain [79] . It is described under Section 3.4 since it is a polymeric pentaborate(1-) rather than a polymeric decaborate(2-).
One compound has been formulated as an undecaborate but its crystallographic structure revealed that it was a double salt containing both isolated tetraborate(2-) and isolated heptaborate (2-) anions [25] .
A new potassium borate has been prepared containing an isolated dodecaborate(4-) anion:
. The structure of this cyclic anion is shown in Figure 13a where it can be seen to be based on tetrameric triborate (FBB = 3) unit and is comprised of four boroxole rings linked by oxygen atoms bridging three-coordinate and four-coordinate boron centres. It can be classified as 
The analogous zinc(2+) derivative, K7[(BO3)Zn{B12O18(OH)6}]
. H2O has also been reported [102] . and n = 4 [92] ). The anion can be seen to be comprised of two 'chain' isolated heptaborate(2-) anions condensed with the elimination of two equivalents of water. The anion has a FBB = 7 and classified as {7:(5+T)}2 or (5∆2□)2:(<2∆□>-<∆2□>-<2∆□>)2. (Figure 15 ). The compounds thermal behaviour has been studied by thermal XRD and DTA methods [105] . The thermal decomposition of the mineral proceeds in several steps and its thermal expansion is anisotropic. 
Synthetic methods
With the exception of pentaborate(1-) salts, which are readily prepared from mixing reagents in a 5:1 ratio in aqueous solution and awaiting crystallization, the planned synthesis of salts containing particular polyborate anions is rare and synthetic reactions sometimes lead to salts with unexpected borate stoichiometry. This may be explained since in aqueous solution under typical reaction conditions the 'borate component' of the reactant exists as a Dynamic Combinatorial Library [106] of various polyborate anions, which are in equilibrium with concentrations as determined by total boron concentration, temperature and pH [107] . The cation plays an important part in templating the product which, through a self-assembly process, eventually crystallizes from the solution, since it is the energetics of the solid-state structure, usually dominated by crystal packing and by interionic Hbond interactions, which determines the stoichiometry and structure of the product (see Section 3.4). 
Physical and spectroscopic properties
The most thoroughly investigated property of polyborate salts is their thermal (TGA/DSC) behaviour [10, 18, 20 [98] , then this water is lost at low temperature (<150 o C) prior to dehydration of the polyborate [40, 59] . In many cases the materials are reported to char and intumesce prior to collapsing down to a glassy solid [17, 18, 43, 45, 56, 98] . The identity of the glassy solid is boron oxide, B2O3. BET analyses of the anhydrous borates, intumesced materials and the residual boron oxides have demonstrated that they are all non-porous [18, 43, 45, 56 ] . TGA/DSC data for compounds heated under argon or dinitrogen are very similar [40, 58, 64, 72, [76] [77] [78] yielding boron oxide in the final step through thermal decomposition of the organic components.
Polyborate salts with metal-complexes as cations decompose in a similar fashion [26, 62, 66, 70] , yielding glassy solids which are polymeric anhydrous metal borates e.g. 
